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                                                   Editor’s Preface 
 
 

 
In conversations, someone may have politely told you, “When you meet the 

person you’re meant to be with, you’ll just know.” Or possibly, someone could 

have informed you, “You’ll never forget the smell of a dead body.” And 

occasionally, a person may have stated, “You won’t wonder: ‘Did I hear a gun 

shot?’ You’ll know—it’s unmistakable for anything else.” And perhaps people 

share these real or imagined absolutes because we all have different experiences 

that shape us and determine our course. No one person can know all the tricks.  

 

Think of it this way, when you don’t know the answers, the possibilities are wide 

open for things like hope. So, we’re giving into February appreciation because 

Fresh Air by T. Stores is a story about leaps that we loved. It’s also a story about 

the authority of land, power in family dynamics, and the threat of disturbance to 

happiness—not so much by violence, but by choice. Will he or won’t he?  

 

You decide.  

 

We hope you enjoy Fresh Air, the fourth story in our series of twelve. Happy 

reading!  

 

Yours,  

 

The Editors  
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 “It was Tinker Bell, Daddy!” Ashley screamed from the back seat. “You hit 

Tinker Bell!”   

 

Hal pulled the minivan to the side of the interstate, heart pounding, the 

darkness pushing in from all sides. He clicked on the emergency flashers.  

“Whoa.” Kareem’s voice was deep for a twelve-year-old. “What was 

that?” he asked. 

  Ashley started crying. “Daddy. That looked like Tinker Bell!”  

“God, what a baby,” said Will, with typical big brother derision. “That’s 

stupid, Ash,” he said. “Tinker Bell isn’t real.” 

 “Will,” Julie’s tone was warning. “Ashley, sweetie, it’s okay.” She unbuckled 

her seat belt and twisted back toward their daughter, seated between Will, and 
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Kareem, the inner-city kid the family was hosting for four of the summer 

weeks.  

  Ashley sobbed. The van rocked as a semi whooshed past.  

“What happened, Dad?” Will’s face was blue in the light from his Game 

Boy. 

  Hal’s heart still thumped. “I don’t know,” he said. He couldn’t take his 

eyes off the smear where the thing—not Tinker Bell, but what had smacked the 

windshield? A luminous body, maybe five or six inches long. Wings? Out of 

nowhere from the freeway and into his headlights. Not a bat. Too small for an 

owl. They’d all ducked, except Will, who’d been checked out into his own 

animated electronic world, as usual. Hal had braked by reflex, but the thing—

she?—hit the windshield with a decidedly un-fairy-like thunk and tumbled over 

the roof of the mini-van—th-thunk—into the dark.  

  “Daddy,” Ashley cried. “You’ve got to find her. You’ve got to find 

Tinker Bell. She’s hurt!” 

  “Honey,“ he started. “We’ll be late for the fireworks.” They’d never get 

a good parking spot. 

Julie squeezed his arm. “Just get out and look around,” she hissed. She 

turned toward the backseat again. “Ashley sweetie, of course Daddy will look 

for Tinker Bell.” Julie gave Hal the look, her eyes black in the light of a passing 
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vehicle. “I’m sure she’s fine, honey. Probably just flew off into the night. She’s 

magic, you know.” Julie reached back for Ashley’s hand. “But Daddy will 

check, right Hal?” she said. 

                                         

A week ago, Hal had washed dishes while watching the chickens in the 

yard; Tinker Bell was the last thing on his mind. The view of undulating 

Vermont mountains through the six-over-six panes of the kitchen window was 

stunning, lush and green in late June summer, the valley mist just clearing. One 

of the roosters—too many of them—jumped a hen, who squawked, flapping her 

wings, and ran off. They were going to have to do something about those 

damned roosters.  

He soaped the coffee pot. He tried to forget the chicken problem, 

returning his thoughts to the email he’d just received. The dean was going to 

offer him the chairmanship of the English department. At last. He’d busted his 

ass for fifteen years. About time they recognized it. A fat raise, some respect, an 

in on all the really important business. The authority to whip the department 

into shape, tighten the ship. Oh sure, he’d have to work with those old duffs 

who’d had tenure so long they were rotting into dust, but a little quid pro quo 
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would take care of that. Control of the department budget would even things 

out. Shake things up a little anyway.  

“Daddy!” Ashley jumped up and hooked onto his arm. The glass he’d 

been washing squirted into the air and smashed to the floor, shattering.  

“Shit,” he said. “Ashley! What the hell! ” He heard the harshness in his 

tone too late. She burst into tears. “Don’t move, sweetie,” he said, trying to get 

his voice under control. “It’s okay, baby. Don’t cry. It’s just a glass. You just 

surprised me.” He lifted her up into his arms, suds dripping down his elbows. 

She gripped his neck, sobbing, and he rubbed her back, surveying the mess. 

Fuck. One more thing to do. The tears subsided, and Hal set his daughter 

carefully onto a wooden chair before a fresh bowl of Cheerios with a kiss, then 

turned to sweep up the broken glass, shoving the laundry basket aside to get at 

the pieces beside the washing machine. A puddle of water. Shit, another 

leaking pipe. Nothing like an old house to keep your plumber in business. He 

dumped the broken glass into the garbage. 

Will wandered in, still in his pajamas, opened the refrigerator and stood 

in the open door, scratching his head. “We never have anything good to eat,” 

he complained.  

Hal ignored him. 

“Cheerios are good,” Ashley said.  
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Will scowled at her, but he grabbed a bowl and spoon and the cereal 

box and slouched into a chair. “No bananas,” he said. “Man.”  

Hal turned his back on them and put his hands into the soapy water 

again. Damn Julie. She had to go and get a job right now, didn’t she? Not like 

they needed the money. Hell, he had projects to finish during the summer 

break. And now this promotion. Shit. What had he been thinking? Taking care 

of the kids and house all summer had seemed a breeze a month ago. She had 

caught him when he was dazed from the spring semester with commencement 

looming and a zillion faculty meetings and registration advising at full tilt.  

“Honey,” Julie had said, rubbing his chest, “it’s a great opportunity. 

Counseling at the Women’s Crisis Center is just the kind of thing I’ve been 

wanting to do. Ash starts kindergarten in the fall; Will is old enough to watch 

her after school if I’m late on one of your class days. It’s a perfect job for me. 

I’m ready. I’ve waited twelve years for this. I need to go back to work.”  

And he’d been feeling generous. The three glorious months of summer 

had seemed to stretch out ahead of him then.  

“Sure, honey,” he’d said. “Of course you should take the job. I’ll manage 

the kids. It’ll be easy. No problem.” Idiot, Hal thought now, sweeping. What 

the hell had he been thinking? 

The phone rang. Julie. “Yeah?” he answered. 
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“What’s the matter?” she asked.  

 

  “Fucking Tinker Bell,” Hal muttered under his breath. He wanted a 

cigarette. No way to do that, not here, not with Julie and the kids sitting right 

there in the car on the side of I-91. He glanced back. Ashley had pressed her 

face to the dark window, leaning over Kareem. He could see the whites of the 

boy’s eyes beside the little girl’s face. Will’s Game Boy purpled his son on the 

other side, highlighting the sharp cheekbones that seemed to have emerged 

suddenly this year, the softness of childhood melting away. Will looked a lot 

like his own father now, Hal thought. Crickets whirred in the tall grass on the 

Interstate’s edge. Almost thirteen. A little man. Where had the years gone? 

 He walked away down the shoulder behind the car, swinging the flashlight 

back and forth as if looking for whatever they’d hit. Mostly he hoped that any 

oncoming traffic would see the beam of light—and his silhouette in the car’s red 

emergency flashers—and not kill him. Something rustled in the trees. He 

pointed his torch. A yellow-eyed reflection. His neck hairs prickled. A predator 

of some kind. He hoped it was just an owl on a low branch.  

Hal thought of his dad again, the long square chin and high hard wedges 

of bone above concave cheeks, the lines etched deep when he lay in the 
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hospital dying. It struck Hal that his dad looked a lot like the pirate in that old 

Disney Peter Pan movie: Hook. Obsessed with a crocodile. With revenge. 

With getting his man. He’d never retired, never taken a day off except to play 

golf on Saturday and go to church on Sunday. And both of those were for 

business anyway. Contacts to be made, connections to be worked. All about 

getting ahead. Captain Hook. His dad had nearly had an embolism when Hal 

had told him he was going to get his doctorate in English Lit all those years ago. 

Knew you’d never amount to anything, the old man had scoffed.  

 A semi truck growled up the incline and Hal waved his little light up and 

down. It seemed feeble. The trucker blasted his horn, but he moved over to 

the outside lane as he passed. Fucker.  

Maybe Will was turning out to be a little like Hal’s dad. Obsessed with 

that stupid computer game. Gotcha, dude, Will would say, gloating when the 

he scored a kill and the Game Boy made that sad wah-wah-wah sound. That 

and the skateboard. Always begging Hal or Julie to drive him someplace with 

concrete. The kid didn’t appreciate what he had—room to roam, tight 

community, good school, gorgeous green mountains, safety. Still, Hal thought 

he understood. The kid wants to know what’s out there, what the world is like. 

“Maybe we’ve kept them too protected here,” he’d said to Julie. “Maybe it’d be 

good to try the city for a while.” It sure would be easier for me, Hal thought.  
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 Something glinted on the roadside in Hal’s light. He walked into the grass and 

bent down.  

                                                   

 “Yeah, I’m okay,” Hal had said to Julie on the phone, “but we’re going to 

have to move.” He stared out at the chickens in the morning sun. Stupid things. 

“The Dean’s going to give me the chairmanship after Bob retires next year. I’ll 

need to be in town, on campus, most of the time. Can’t be commuting with that 

schedule.” 

 “What?” Julie sounded taken aback. Hal felt another surge of anger. 

She’d known this might be coming. He’d told her. It was the next logical step in 

his career. Did she expect him to keep driving a hundred miles back and forth 

from Vermont to the University in Connecticut forever?  

  “Move?” Will yelped. “Are you kidding? You mean get out of this 

hicksville at last? Yes!”  

  Ashley started to wail. “But I like this house! What about Raggedy?” 

  Will scoffed. “No roosters in the city, Ash. Guess we’ll have to eat 'em.” 

  “Will!” Hal said as Ashley burst into tears again. Great.  

 “Hal,” Julie said, her voice strained but quiet through the phone, trying 

not to disturb the calm of the Crisis Center, Hal guessed. “We’ll talk about this 
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later. I—” He heard her swallow. “It’s great news, honey. Congratulations.” 

Yeah, Hal thought, that sounds sooo sincere. “I just called to remind you that 

you have to meet the Fresh Air bus at 2,” she said. 

Shit, he had forgotten. “Right,” he lied. “I know. In the Co-op parking 

lot.” He rubbed Ashley’s shoulder as she sobbed and hiccupped into her 

security blanket.  

“And make sure Will clears out a couple of drawers in his dresser,” Julie 

said. She paused again. “Really, honey. The promotion is great. We—I— it’s just 

a lot to take in right now. I didn’t really think— My job—“ She sighed. “Well, 

we’ll talk about it.”  

Hal felt his brow furrow. Talk about it. That wasn’t the deal. The deal 

was that this is what they were going to do. Move. Sell the house. Get on with 

his career. “Sure,” he said. “Whatever.” We’ll see about that, he thought.  

 “I’ll see you all later,” Julie said. “I’ll meet you at the Co-op so I don’t 

have to bike home. Don’t take the rack off the car. Love you!” 

 “Yeah,” Hal said. “Bye.” He punched the off button on the phone.  

                                                  

 It was a gun, a pistol, lying in the grass beside I-91. Hal stood over it, shining 

his flashlight on it. He’d never touched a gun in his life. His dad had hunted 
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once in a while with clients, but Hal had refused the one or two invitations his 

dad had offered, preferring to stay home and read. Mostly he hadn’t been able 

to stand watching his dad do the hearty buddy-buddy salesman thing. It was so 

transparent. But those fatcats had seemed to suck it up.  

 “Look at that. Heat on the side of the road.”  

Hal started. He hadn’t heard Kareem approach. “Uh, yeah,” he replied. 

“I can’t imagine how it got here.”  

Kareem snorted. “Someone tossed it,” he said. “Prob’ly.”  

Hal felt his face warm and he was glad for the darkness. Of course. It 

had probably been used in a crime, maybe down in the city, dumped out the 

window of a car heading north. “Guess we should turn it in to someone,” he 

said. “The cops.” 

Kareen laughed. “Cops,” he repeated. Hal heard the silliness of the 

word. “Yeah,” Kareem said. “Can’t leave it here. Some kid might find it.” Hal 

heard authority in the boy’s voice, experience.  

Hal bent and picked the gun up with two fingers through the trigger loop 

like they did on NCI. It was heavier than he expected. It slipped a little in his 

grip.  

“Whoa there,” Kareem said. “Point that thing the other way.” 
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Hal heard the car door open and he glanced back. Will. Kareem 

reached over and thumbed down a little lever beside the trigger. The safety. Of 

course. Hal looked at Kareem. “Don’t tell Will,” he said. “I don’t want them to 

know.” He wasn’t sure why. 

Kareem’s eyes met his for a long second.  

“Hey guys,” called Will. “What’cha doing? Find Tinker Bell?” He 

laughed derisively.  

Kareem nodded once, and Hal slipped the gun into his jacket pocket. 

                                      

Kareem had come off the bus holding a black duffle and a skateboard, a 

good-looking African-American kid just about Will’s height. “That’s him,” Julie 

had said, pointing. She had been waiting at the Coop when Hal arrived with the 

kids. “I recognize him from the photo.”  

“He boards!” Will said. “Cool.” He flipped down his own skateboard 

and held his mother’s shoulder while he rolled back and forth.  

The woman at the bottom of the steps—Mary something, Julie knew 

her—greeted Kareem and checked her clipboard. “Stevens!” she called out, 

looking over at them and beckoning.  
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Julie untangled herself from Will and stepped forward, followed by Hal 

carrying Ashley. Will tried a little jump off the curb and failed, his skateboard 

clattering to the sidewalk, wheels spinning. He picked it up and tucked it under 

his arm.  

Kareem stuck out his hand toward Julie for a shake, but she ignored it 

and circled her arm over his shoulders in a hug. “We’re so glad you’re here, 

Kareem,” she said. Her own skin seemed darker next to Kareem’s, her Mayan 

nose flatter and wider. After fifteen years of marriage, Hal sometimes forgot his 

wife’s Guatemalan heritage. She had been adopted as an infant by a slightly 

flakey single American woman, Rosie, his mother-in-law. Raised in liberal but 

white Vermont, where she’d been the only person of color in school, Julie—

Juliana really—was the one who insisted that they host a Fresh Air Fund kid. 

They’d always meant to, but the time had never seemed just right.  

“Hal,” she’d said. “Will and Ashley need to see people with dark skin. 

They need to know that white is not the only color. They see me, but they 

don’t. They have my blood in them. They are darker than their friends, and 

they need to know that that’s not weird.” There was no argument for that, Hal 

knew. He agreed with her anyway. And that was back in the winter, before 

Julie’s job, long before his promotion. 
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He watched the boys eye each other. “Hey,” said Kareem. He nodded 

toward Will’s skateboard. “Nice board.” His own was scuffed and a little 

splintered, the wheels black with tar. 

“Thanks,” Will answered. “Not much terrain around here though. Skate 

park at the Rec, but we live out in the sticks. Dirt road.” He rolled his eyes. 

Shrugged. “Maybe Dad’ll bring us to town sometime, to the Rec. That’s cool.”  

Kareem scanned the mountains over town with a little smile. “Sure is 

green here,” he said. He looked at Hal and stuck out his hand again. “Thank 

you for inviting me, Mr. Stevens.” 

Hal smiled, shifting Ashley, and shook hands. The kid had a firm grip. 

“Call me Hal,” he said. “And we’re glad to have you.”  

Kareem glanced at Ashley. “Hey, little sister,” he said. He held up his 

palm. “Give me five.”  

Ashley giggled and slapped his hand. “I have a rooster,” she announced. 

“His name is Raggedy. He’s magic.” 

Will laughed and shook his bangs out of his eyes. “And he looks de-

licious!” he teased.  

“Dad-dy!” Ashley wailed.  

Hal met Julie’s eye. “We won’t eat Raggedy, sweetie,” he said. “I 

promise.”  
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“Will, don’t be mean to your sister.” Julie sounded tired. 

Kareem shifted his bag.  

“The car is over there,” Hal said, leading the way, Ashley heavy in his 

arms. 

“Well, Mom,” Will said, “Dad said we had to do something about all 

those extra roosters.”  

Behind him, Hal heard Julie shush Will. 

“Mo-om,” Will said, “I know that means we’ve got to kill some of them.” 

“Will,” Julie said, tough and low. “That’s enough. You know we won’t 

hurt Ashley’s pet.” 

                               

“So where’s Tink?” Will asked, looking into the pool of light on the side 

of the expressway.  

“Nothing yet,” Hal said. The weight of the pistol pulled his windbreaker 

downward. He put a hand in the other pocket to even it up. He swept the grass 

and asphalt with his light. “I think we’ll just get on to the show, what do you say, 

guys?” He turned toward the car.  

“What’cha gonna tell the kid?” Will asked. “The fairy’s flat? The fairy’s 

flown the coop?” He laughed harshly.  
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Hal sighed. Were all teenaged boys such shits? “Give it a break, Will,” 

he said. “We’ll tell Ashley that Tinker Bell must have flown away so she’s fine.” 

They walked single-file back to the car, Hal bringing up the rear. As soon 

as he opened the back door, Will cawed. “How many points do you get for 

hitting a fairy, anyway, Ashley?” 

“Chill man,” said Kareem. “Don’t be a jerk.” He slid in next to Ashley 

and put his arm around her shoulders. “She wasn’t there, little sis. Flown off we 

reckon.”  

Will snorted. “Grow up, Ashley. There’s no such thing as fairies. Jeez.”  

“Hey man,” Kareem said. “No need for that.” Hal got in on the driver’s 

side. He drew the seatbelt across his lap and checked the mirror for headlamps 

as Kareem finished. “Let the kid be a kid for a little bit more.” Kareem’s eyes 

met Hal’s in the mirror. The gun thumped against his thigh, solid and 

somehow mean. “Being grown-up is way overrated.” 

Indeed, Hal thought. He reflected on the honors seminar he was 

prepping for the fall: Childhood in the Literary Imagination. It was all the rage 

on the list-serves in his specialty since 9-11—the “joy” of childhood, the so-

called “innocence.” Right, Hal thought. Take Hook, for example. He heard 

himself lecturing to his future students. Hand lost to a crocodile, the whole 

clock-in-the-croc metaphor, a skeevy dude trying to catch up with a bunch of 
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“lost boys” who “never grew up.” He’d definitely have to add Peter Pan to his 

list for the class. What could be more ripe for a little undergraduate analysis? 

Hell, it cried out for it. College students were all a bunch of kids refusing to 

grow up anyway. 

“Honey?” Julie said.  

“Sorry?” He’d missed something. “What?” A burst of fireworks 

showered blue and red off in the distance, some other small town’s celebration. 

A semi-truck shook the car, passing. They’d have to hurry to get to the ballpark 

before the Brattleboro fireworks started. 

Julie’s hand stroked his wrist, and Hal felt a surge of shame. The gun. 

The argument. “Aren’t we going to go?” she asked. 

 

The boys had adjourned to Will’s attic bedroom to unpack Kareem’s 

things that first night, right after the fried chicken, corn on the cob and fresh 

strawberry pie. “This is awesome food, Mrs.—uh, Julie,” Kareem had said. 

“Thank you.” The kid had excellent manners. Hal tried not to think for 

somebody from Harlem. He wasn’t like that. 

Hal could hear their low voices overhead as he sat on the toilet seat 

reading while Ashley splashed in the tub. Kareem had seemed sweet, a good 
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kid from a tough place. Wasn’t that the whole idea of Fresh Air? Get those 

kids out of the city for the summer. Let them live the good life out in the 

country. If only his own kid wasn’t so hostile. 

Hal had to admit that he resented the whole thing a little himself. Hell, 

he sure could’ve used a break from the suburbs when he was their age. A break 

from his father. All that money, but no way was the old man going to let him 

have any of it. Stay home and work, earn it, he’d always said. But Hal hadn’t 

caddied at the club like the old man wanted him to. Nope. Nor even washed 

cars at the lot. Nope. He’d gotten himself a job at the library, shelving books. 

Air conditioned. Quiet. Not much to do. Lots of time to read, all those books 

for company. What are you, boy, some kind of fairy? His dad had asked. Get a 

man’s job. Get a tan. Get some muscles. I guess I showed him, Hal thought. 

Chair of English. Maybe into the Dean’s Office after that. Jerk.  

“Daddy?” Ashley’s voice brought him back to the bathroom. The 

bathwater sloshed. “What’s going to happen to Raggedy?” Her little pixie face 

was bearded with bubbles. 

Hal blinked. Shit. “Nothing, sweetie,” he said, turning his book on its 

face. He forced a smile. “Raggedy is your pet. We won’t let anything happen to 

him.” 
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“Can he move with us to the city?” she asked, patting bubbles in the 

water, glancing sideways at him then back down. She was worried. She pushed 

down on another bubble.  

“Well,” Hal hesitated. “I don’t know.” He thought of the shabby black 

bird pooping all over the doorstep, crowing at the crack of dawn every 

morning. The city? No fucking way. “We might not be allowed to have a 

chicken in the city, sweetie.”   

Ashley bit her lip. “What will happen to him?”  

A moth hit the screen, trying to get to the light. This one was grey with 

little black spots that mimicked eyes in the center of his wings. The screen was 

covered with stupid flying things every night, trying to get to the night-light. 

“Well, maybe we can find a home for Raggedy,” Hal lied. Nobody wanted 

another rooster. That was the problem—one of many problems—with keeping 

chickens. One rooster was enough. What did you do with all those extras? The 

answer was obvious. Will had it right. Dinner. 

“Ashley, sweetie,” Julie said, entering the bathroom, “time to get out.” 

She lifted her daughter out of the tub and wrapped her in a green towel hooded 

with a frog face. 

“Daddy says I can’t take Raggedy to the city when we move,” Ashley 

sniffed. She crouched low on the bathroom floor. 
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Julie frowned at Hal over Ashley’s head. Uh oh, he thought. Here it 

comes. Julie knelt down to look Ashley in the eye, cupping her chin. “Sweetie,” 

she said. “You don’t need to worry about that. We might not even move. 

Nothing—” She glanced hard at Hal—“nothing has been decided.” Another 

moth thumped against the screen. Laughter came from upstairs, deep and 

masculine. The boys sounded like men, Hal thought.  

                                             

 They made it to the ballpark and spread their blanket on the wet grass before 

the fireworks. Julie opened the backpack and doled out sweatshirts. She 

poured hot chocolate from a thermos and scootched closer to Hal. Her breast 

pressed his thigh as she handed a cup over to Ashley.  

  “Hey, there’s my crew,” Will said, pointing to a group of boys hanging 

over the chain-link fence that marked the back edge of the outfield.  

  Hal snorted. My crew. Where the hell did he pick that up? He leaned 

back on his elbows. The gun in the pocket of his windbreaker swung under his 

back and poked into his ribs. He sat up again, leaning away from Julie. The gun 

was on her side. She glanced at him and frown lines shadowed in her brow. Hal 

felt a twinge. Damn. He wanted to make it up. If only the gun—. 

 “Can I go over there with the guys, Dad?” Will asked.  
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Hal looked at Julie, who shrugged. “No firecrackers,” he said. “And stay 

in sight.”  

“Can I go too, Daddy?” Ashley asked. Her upper lip was mustached 

with chocolate. 

“No way.” Will jumped to his feet and started walking. “Come on, 

Kareem,” he called. 

“Will—“ At the sound of his mother’s voice, the boy’s shoulders 

slumped. He slowed, but he didn’t look back. “Will!” Julie said it louder, 

warningly. The family at the next blanket stared. 

“Hey, it’s okay,” Kareem said. He held out his hand to Ashley. “Come 

on, little sis.” He flashed a smile at Julie. “I’ll keep an eye on her,” he said. 

“Nice boy,” Hal said, watching them walk away.  

Julie looked at him, her eyes black. “Good thing somebody’s being 

nice,” she said. 

Hal put his hand on her back, trying to keep the gun pocket behind him. 

“Sorry,” he said. “I’ve got a lot on my mind.” 

A fizz lit up the hill as the first rocket shot off. The light disappeared into 

the black sky. 

“Yeah.” Julie sounded mad. “Listen, Hal. It’s just not all about you, 

okay? We’ve got to think about the kids. About me. My career. I’m happy 
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here. The kids are happy here. I know this is what you want, but it’s not just 

about you, you know.” The sky went silent for a long instant, then the blue and 

red sparks bloomed and the report boomed like a cannon. “Oh!” she said, her 

face tilted upward, alight. Another fizz and another.  

Hal wrapped his arms around his knees. So that was how it was going to 

be. Fine. He leaned his mouth close to Julie’s ear. “I am going to take the 

promotion,” he hissed. “You can’t stop me.”  

She looked at him. The fireworks glittered, reflected in her eyes.  

Was she crying? Shit. That’s it. Turn on the waterworks, Hal thought. 

The explosions came closer together now. Julie shook her head, blinking. She 

looked up again, the air lit white with smoke drifting in ghostly feathers. Hal 

glanced over at the kids by the fence, who were laughing, reaching up into the 

sky to try to catch the ashes floating down. Suddenly Julie’s face was in front of 

his, her eyes closed. She grabbed the back of his head with one hand and 

kissed him hard, passionately. She forced his mouth open with her tongue, and 

then just as suddenly pushed his chest so that he fell back hard, the gun jabbing 

his shoulder blade. She reared up over him, her face a shadow. “You can do 

what you want, Hal,” she said, her breath steamy and sweet with chocolate.  

“Nobody is going to stop you.” Her words came louder in the gaps 

between explosions, muffled when the rockets cracked, like the scratchy 
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soundtrack of an old movie. Her face was completely dark, haloed by the 

exploding greens and blues and yellows in the sky overhead. “But I don’t think 

it’s worth it—the city, the job, the lifestyle. We’re free here. The kids are free 

here. It’s a good place to be a kid. I don’t want them to grow up too fast. And 

that’s what will happen there. I know it. You know it. Look at Kareem.” She 

kept her palm spread wide on his chest and dragged her other sleeve across her 

eyes, glancing up at the fireworks. Her long braid thumped against Hal’s 

shoulder.  

He watched a fizzler shower yellow sparks beyond her profile. The smell 

of gunpowder bit sharply in his nostrils. “I—“ He stopped, not knowing what he 

wanted to say, his words lost in the boom-boom, delayed. 

                             

Hal made himself climb the ladder to Will’s attic room to see how the 

boys were getting on in their first evening together while Julie read Ashley her 

story, the dumbed-down Disney version of Peter Pan that he hated and for 

which Ashley begged over and over.   

“They’re gonna off 'em tomorrow,” he heard Will say. “A bunch of 

roosters. It’ll be cool.” 
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Kareem harrumphed. “You think so?” he asked. “You seen something 

killed before?” 

Hal hesitated below the loft opening, gripping the ladder rungs, listening.  

“Sure,” Will said. “Like in the movies, right? Blam! Cool.” He snorted. 

“Chickens like run around after you cut off their heads, right? My grandma said 

so. Blood spurting out. Crazy.” 

Silence. Hal squeezed a rung of the ladder. He and Julie had talked 

about it. It was a moral thing. You eat chicken; you should kill the chickens. 

She didn’t think Will ought to see it, but Hal said the kid ought to face the 

reality. It’s time he knew what it meant to eat those birds magically plucked and 

cleaned and packaged in plastic at the Price Chopper meat counter. Now he 

wondered. Will seemed so charged up about it.  

“I saw a guy die once,” Kareem said. “Kid about 15. Wasn’t looking and 

got hit by a car. Ka-thunk and he was down. Car wasn’t even going that fast, but 

kid hit his head on the curb. Blood coming out his nose and ear, but he just 

looked asleep. Real still. That was it. Fast.” 

Julie came out of Ashley’s room, switching off the light, and paused at 

the bottom of the ladder. She touched his foot, looking up. “Everything okay?” 

she asked. 
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He nodded, relieved. “’Night, guys,” he called. “Lights out soon, okay?” 

He backed down the ladder. What could he have said? He hadn’t learned guy 

talk very well. He hadn’t even been there when his old man had died. 

Kareem’s voice rumbled from above.  

“’Night, dude,” Will called. Dude? Hal thought. What had happened to 

Dad? 

                                     

At home after the fireworks, Hal locked up while Julie got Ashley ready 

for bed. He wanted to put the gun into his desk, somewhere safe. The boys sat 

at the kitchen table with a bag of cookies and a gallon of ice cream. “Don’t eat 

it all in one sitting,” Hal said, passing through on his way through from the 

attached winter barn and chicken coop and into his office.  

“Okay,” Will said. “Hey Dad?”  

Hal stopped in the doorway. “Yeah, Will?” The gun in his pocket 

thunked on the wooden door. 

Will frowned, glancing at his father’s jacket. 

“What, Will?” Hal repeated, stilling the gun with his elbow. “What do 

you want?” 
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Kareem kept shoveling ice cream into his mouth, but his eyes followed 

Hal, serious.  

Will shook his head. “Will you take us to town tomorrow, Dad? I want 

to show Kareem the Rec Center. Maybe meet up with the guys and hang out.” 

Hal sighed. “I need to work tomorrow, Will.” His paper, he thought. 

His plans for the department. Email his acceptance to the dean. 

“Maybe Mom?” Will asked. “If we get up early, we can hook a ride 

down with her.” 

Hal shook his head. “I need you to keep an eye on Ashley, Will, so that 

I can work.”  

Will exploded out of his chair. “Jeez, Dad! Ashley? What am I? Your 

babysitter? Your slave?” 

Hal cringed at the word, his eyes darting to Kareem. “Shut up, Will,” he 

said. “You know better than that.” He let his fingers touch the cool smooth 

metal inside his pocket. It made him feel tough, like he did when he smoked a 

cigarette outside in the cold after class. He breathed carefully. “Everybody 

helps out around here. That’s the rule.” The gun reassured him.  

Kareem put his spoon down, clinking the inside of his bowl. “How ‘bout 

if we take Ashley with us?” he asked.  
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Will spun on him. “Are you nuts?” he said. “That baby tagging along all 

day?” 

Kareem shrugged. “We can take her to the library or something,” he 

said. “Give the man here a little break. Maybe see if there’s something doing 

for little kids around town.” He cocked his head at Hal. “Maybe the man’ll cut 

us a little slack later for pay-back.”  

Hal giggled suddenly. He closed his hand into a fist inside his pocket, 

resisting the urge to touch the gun again. “Okay, deal.” He looked at Will. 

“You could learn something from this guy about bargaining,” he said. “You 

guys take Ashley to town with your mom in the morning, and I’ll bring the 

bikes down and pick her up for the afternoon.” One finger slid the short length 

of the slick gun barrel. He touched the safety lever. Hal felt a little thrill at the 

back of his neck. “You can stay and ride back with Mom.”  

“Yes!” Will pumped his fist then held his palm out to Kareem. “You 

rock, man.”  

Kareem slid his palm lightly over Will’s hand. “You’re welcome.”  
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Julie held a black rooster in her arms. “Do we really have to do this 

ourselves?” she asked. The bird cocked his head and blinked, his fat red comb 

and wattle flopping from side to side. 

Hal looked down at the 12x12 block left over from building the porch 

and swallowed. He turned the heavy cleaver in his right fist. “I think we do, 

Julie,” he said. “It’s the right thing.” He’d given in on making Will participate, 

but if they were going to keep chickens and eat chickens, they had to kill them 

too. “You’re the one who wanted chickens,” he said. “You’re the one who 

wants to live on a farm.” He remembered building the porch—cutting the 12x12 

for the support post—with her when Will was still a toddler. They’d had to 

work during his naps. He remembered laughing, handing her the hammer, the 

nails. She was the better carpenter too. 

Julie petted the rooster. “Sherman said he’d do it for us,” she said. “I just 

don’t want to be the one.” She reached her hand out from the feathers to touch 

Hal’s arm. “Please?” she said. 

Hal sighed. The spot where her hand rested warmed another memory, 

her hand on that same arm the night he’d met her. “I can’t do it if you won’t 

hold him,” he said. He sneaked a look at her. Here was an out. The thought of 

chopping the head off the rooster made him queasy. Julie’s deep brown eyes 

seemed huge in the shade of the willow. The kids’ laughter floated out from the 
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barn where they’d sent them to play. Kareem had never been in a hayloft 

before. Never touched a horse or gathered eggs still warm from the hen. Hal 

couldn’t resist. “Guess you’re not really cut out for it, huh?” he said, thinking 

about their fight after the kids had been asleep last night. Julie squeezed her 

eyes shut. “Maybe you’re the one who needs to move to the city.” 

“Don’t, Hal,” she said. She knelt down and positioned the rooster so 

that his head was on the block. The bird looked around, blinking. “Don’t screw 

it up,” she said. “Do it quick.”  

Hal’s pulse quickened. He grabbed the rooster’s head in his left hand, 

just as their neighbor Sherman had instructed, and stretched the neck out 

across the block. The black feathers shone in the glittering light under the 

willow. Julie averted her face and closed her eyes. Hal held his breath. He 

raised the cleaver. He could feel the chicken’s pulse through the leathery skin 

under his thumb. One of the kids—Ashley—shrieked with laughter out in the 

barn. The ax handle was slick and warm with sweat. He gripped it tighter and 

felt his bicep bunch. The blade fell, shooting from his shoulder, the metal 

green and bright with sun through leaves. Hal felt a grunt release from his 

chest. The cleaver sort of bounced on the rooster’s neck. The feathers were 

hard. The yellow beak opened against his left hand. Hal quickly chopped down 

again, firmer this time, and the head fell to the ground from his hand, blood 
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spurting from the body Julie held. He stepped back, gasping, his heart 

thudding. The cleaver slipped from his palm to the ground with a thunk. Fuck. 

He tasted bile.  

A sob burst from Julie. She released the body of the rooster, which 

collapsed in a lump, and sat back into the grass, face buried in her arms, back 

heaving.  

Hal stood for a moment, then knelt and folded his arms around her, 

turning her from the dead rooster and into his chest.  

                                       

 The morning of July 5th, Hal knew something was wrong the instant he 

opened the sliding glass kitchen door. Silence. Complete and total silence. 

“Morning, chickens!” he called as usual, stepping out into the stable. The 

cheeriness in his voice was forced, false. No response. No clucking. No rustling 

of feathers. No squawks as the roosters stretched their wings in the coop. Hal’s 

heart rate increased and his ears started to ring. He flashed back to the fairy-

thing hitting the windshield last night—thunk. Something bad was going to 

happen. Had happened.  

 “Daddy?” Ashley tugged his bathrobe and he jumped. He hadn’t heard 

her get up. “What is it? Why are you standing there?” 
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 Hal put his hand on the top of her head, the gossamer softness of her 

hair under his fingers. He swallowed. “I think something’s wrong, honey,” he 

said. He listened again. Still no sound from the coop. Definitely wrong. 

“Something bad has happened.” 

 “Raggedy?” Ashley’s voice rose an octave, the note prior to a wail, and 

she pushed against his leg trying to get through the door into the stable.  

 “Whoa there, little sis.” Kareem held her shoulders and pulled her 

back.   

 Thank god, Hal thought. His eyes met Kareem’s. “I think you should 

wait here, honey,” he said. “I’ll go see about Raggedy and the other chickens. 

Maybe they’re just sleeping late today.”  

He patted her head and stepped out into the stable, conscious of the 

need to step confidently, her eyes on his back. But he didn’t feel brave. 

Something bad out there. Something ugly. Maybe dangerous. The gun, still in 

the back of his desk drawer. That heavy cold weight in his hand. He glanced 

back. Ashley’s eyes were round and wet, Kareem’s arms surrounding her, 

hugging her. His brown gaze was serious, somber, knowing. Too late to go back 

for the gun.  

Hal breathed in and took the steps down to the coop. The familiar stale 

chicken smell but something else too, something sharp, dark, feral. Something 
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metallic. A small sound from the coop. The hairs on the back of Hal’s neck 

prickled. He forced himself to keep walking. 

Inside the chicken wire fence, feathers. Two white cockerels, lifeless on 

the floor. In the darker back corner, a heap of chicken bodies. Hal swallowed 

and held his breath. He saw an arc of blood spatter on the plywood wall. A 

chicken head, eyes closed.  Hal swallowed. He forced himself to walk to the 

stable door, unlock it and swing it open. Ashley was watching. She should see 

him make all the normal moves, an ordinary morning. Cool damp air rushed 

into his lungs, sweet with hay and spruce. He walked the door open and 

fastened it with a shutter-dog. Hidden by the wall from the kids, he gasped and 

stood still, leaning with a palm on the wood.  

God. What had happened? Predator, obviously. Fox. Weasel. 

Something crazy.  

And he was going to have to deal with it. He was going to have to look, 

go in there, be a man. A sob rushed out of his chest and throat. God. No. He 

was supposed to just open the door and throw out some corn, maybe collect a 

couple of eggs, go back inside and sit at his desk writing about Peter Pan and 

Captain Hook and Tinker Bell and the island of lost boys, glancing out to 

watch the chickens wandering around the yard eating bugs off the tomato plants 

all day. He heard the sliding glass door of the kitchen opening.  
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“No!” he yelled, and stepped back into the stable. It was Will.  

“Hey Dad,” he called. “What’s up?” He stepped out and made a face. 

“What’s that smell?” 

“Will,” Hal said, “go back inside.” The boy didn’t need to see this. He 

was too young. He was still too young.  

Will hesitated, then glanced back at Kareem, still holding Ashley inside 

the kitchen, watching. He straightened his shoulders and started down the steps 

toward Hal. 

“No!” Hal yelled. “Will.” He enunciated each word for emphasis. “Go. 

Back. In-side.” He stepped toward his son. “That’s an order.” 

 Will stopped, his face registering surprise. Hal realized suddenly that he 

didn’t usually speak to Will like that. When had he stopped telling his son what 

to do? Will was only twelve. Just a child. He didn’t need to see this.  

“But Dad—” 

“Now.” Hal pointed toward the kitchen. “Back inside now.” A sound in 

the chicken coop distracted him. A rustling of feathers. He looked into the 

darkness. He took a step toward the wire.  

“Whoa.” Will hopped down from the steps and leaned past Hal. “Oh 

man,” he whispered.  
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Hal reached out and pulled his son close to his side. He placed his palm 

on Will’s cheek, trying to turn his head into his side. “Don’t look,” he said.  

Will refused to turn his head. “Dad,” he whispered, his voice small, 

shocked. “What happened to the chickens?”  

Hal shrugged, moving his hand to the back of Will’s neck. The boy’s 

collarbone felt bony through the t-shirt. “I don’t know. Fox maybe. Predator.” 

Will pressed into his side, warm. They were silent together, looking at the dead 

chickens, the blood, loose feathers floating in the little breeze. The aftermath of 

a pillow-fight gone terribly wrong.  

Will looked into his father’s face. “But it didn’t eat them, Dad. It just 

killed them.” Hal met his eyes, wide and sad. “Why did it kill everything, 

Dad?”  

Hal felt helpless, stupid. Fathers were supposed to have all the answers, 

right? His dad always had. Hadn’t he? He shrugged. “I don’t know, Will.” I’m 

not my father, he thought. He repeated the words, almost to himself. “I don’t 

know.” 

Will swallowed in a hiccup. “But it’s so mean,” he said, and the boy’s 

sob escaped despite his attempt to keep it in. “Dad?” His face was wet when 

Hal looked down, and this time Will let Hal pull him into his embrace, and 
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they stood together for a long moment, Hal feeling the warmth of his son’s 

tears through his t-shirt. 

The rustling came from the darkness inside the coop again. Will sniffed 

and drew his sleeve across his eyes, and they both looked into the hen house. 

Something moved. Hal stepped forward and opened the latch, his arm 

dropping from around his son’s shoulders. Will slid his hand into Hal’s, 

squeezing a little. How long had it been since he’d held his son’s hand? Hal 

stopped and met Will’s eyes, so like Julie’s. He saw trust there. Love. He 

remembered Will as a toddler, picking up the hammer, playing in the sawdust 

while they built the porch. He’s not lost to me yet, Hal thought. He squeezed 

Will’s hand.  

The door to the coop swung open and Will followed Hal inside, 

stepping around the bodies of the white cockerels toward the darkness. The 

body of the big brown hen was headless. Yellow chicken feet stuck out of a 

heap of bodies. The row of nesting boxes had been tipped onto the floor. Hal 

didn’t see the big rooster, Mr. Fancypants, anywhere. The straw underfoot was 

a mess of blood and feathers and chicken shit.  

“Dad!” Will dropped his hand and stepped into the darkest corner. He 

knelt, gathered something, stood and turned. “It’s Raggedy,” he said, his face 

breaking into the light-stream from the stable door. “He’s okay, Dad.” The 
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little rooster huddled, blinking stupidly, in Will’s arms. Tears streaked Will’s 

cheeks. “He’s okay, Dad.” He stroked the grey and black feathers gently. 

“You’re okay, boy,” he crooned. 

PTSD, Hal thought. Raggedy looked dazed. What a scene he must have 

witnessed. “Let me take a look, Will,” he said. He didn’t want Ashley to see 

Raggedy injured. Hal combed the silky feathers to the white skin, row after row, 

while the little bird stared ahead, unblinking. Hal could see Raggedy’s heartbeat 

in his neck, and, remembering the other rooster he’d killed, Hal stroked it 

gently. He remembered the heaving of Julie’s back as she’d cried in his arms. 

They wouldn’t do that again. Raggedy seemed untouched, at least physically. 

He was very still. Not even trembling. Frozen. How had he managed it? “Lucky 

little fellow,” Hal murmured. 

Will carried Raggedy back out of the coop and toward the kitchen, Hal 

following. Ashley’s face broke into a grin, and when Kareem let her go, she 

rushed to the door and slid it open. “Raggedy!” she cried.  

Will glanced back at Hal, eyes somber. He smiled, streaks of dirt and 

tears wrinkling on his cheeks, and answered Ashley still looking at his father. 

“You’re right, Ash,” he said. “He’s magic.” 
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A week after the slaughter, Hal sat back at the top of the crescent-shaped 

plywood ramp, a half-pipe they’d built behind the barn, to watch Will take the 

first run. It was full-on dark, but they’d been working all day and the moon was 

full. The meadow was bright, and he could see all the way to the hills in the 

darkness. Skateboard wheels rumbled down then up, down, up, a kind of low-

pitched song. Will tried to twist in the air and fell. Kareem laughed and jumped 

into the structure to help him up. “Come on, man,” he said. “Give it another 

try.” Will picked up his board and started to climb up toward Hal. “This is 

awesome, Dad,” he grinned. “Thanks.”  

Hal smiled. “You’re welcome, son.” He reached a hand down to pull 

Will up, squeezing the smaller palm in his for an extra minute. Will grinned 

and stepped onto his skateboard again.  

Something about the chickens, the predator, the grim work of burying all 

those wasted bodies, had stopped him. Hal couldn’t stop feeling that feathered 

neck in his hand, Raggedy’s shallow heartbeat. He had spent the last week 

ignoring the Dean’s emails. Let him think the Internet was down. Everyone in 

Connecticut thought Vermont was wilderness anyway. Out in the sticks. Off the 

grid. Cute but crazy. 

Instead of working on his paper, Hal had built a tree house with the kids. 

He’d gone bike riding with them. He’d taken them to the river to swim, even 
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climbed up and swung out on the rope swing to show the boys how it was done, 

letting go and flying out and down into the freezing water. Hal smiled, 

remembering the moment his hands had released the rope, the pure 

motionless moment in blue sky, green hemlock height, before the plummeting 

breathlessness toward water.  

When it got really hot yesterday, the kids had begged him to go to the 

matinee down in town, and the idea of the darkness and the air conditioning 

had been too delicious to pass up, so they packed into the car and stood in line 

with a hundred other kids and their parents. The feature had been Peter Pan, 

the old Disney version rather than Spielberg‘s Hook. Hal guessed he ought to 

see that version before the fall semester.  

His paper lay idle on his desk with a pile of books he’d ordered from the 

library. It seemed so stupid—the theory, the writing, the office politics—all of it. 

He’d studied children’s lit because it was quick. He liked the picking apart 

more than the reading or the writing. He liked making it mean something. 

He’d been a good grad student. Hell, that was what had brought him here in 

the first place. Researching Kipling up at the old house above Brattleboro—the 

place where the great man had written the Jungle Book—the place where Hal 

had met Julie at a cocktail party. She had reached out and put her hand on his 

forearm. He could still feel it there, warm, natural, human. 
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Hal looked up at the stars, the moon huge and white over the house. He 

could see Julie in the lighted bathroom upstairs, toweling Ashley off after her 

tub. The paper could wait.  

“Hey Dad!” Will and Kareem clamored up to the top of the ramp, both 

grinning. Will thrust his skateboard out toward Hal. “Your turn, Dad.” 

Hal laughed. “No way. I’ll break something.”  

Kareem slid off his elbow and knee pads. “No excuse, old man. Time to 

take a risk. Live on the wild side.” His teeth gleamed in the moonlight.  

                                         

Kareem and Will had helped clean out the chicken coop that morning. 

They had appeared in the stable, pulling on pink latex dishwashing gloves, 

wearing rubber Wellies. They’d set their jaws and grabbed up chicken bodies 

and tossed them into the wheelbarrow alongside Hal.  

“Mean, just mean,” Will murmured.  

“Poor old stupid birds,” Kareem replied. “Defenseless. That fox or 

whatever just killed everything that moved. Nothing they could do.” 

Hal thought of Raggedy. “Except hide,” he said, dragging the body of a 

cockerel from under the tipped nesting boxes. “Be still.” 
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Will understood. “No, Dad,” he said. “It was just a miracle. Magic. Just 

magic.”  

They’d raked it all out, scrubbed the walls, hauled the nesting boxes 

outside and fixed the hole they found in the chicken wire. The predator had 

dug right under. They went to the feed store and bought more fencing, installed 

a second layer of wire. Hal screwed three more bolts onto the coop door even 

though none of them could imagine getting more chickens for a while. The 

work had taken all day, and Will hadn’t complained once about his lost 

skateboarding time. 

Hal showered twice during the day, and then, when he couldn’t sleep 

that night, had run a hot bath. He lowered himself into the water and lay back, 

closing his eyes, feeling sweat bead on his upper lip. He could still smell the 

hen house. Blood. Fear. Predator. He put his face into the water and snorted in 

and out, trying to clear the gunk from his nostrils. He would never forget this. 

Those stupid defenseless chickens locked in, asleep, dreaming chicken-dreams. 

Free-range, sure. But you had to deal with those extra roosters somehow. 

They’d called Sherman to take them after that first one. The only one they’d 

been able to kill. And now this. Some killer in a frenzy. Crazy. Crazy like him 

keeping that damned gun. Hal breathed the steam, tried to force his muscles to 
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relax, let go. He thought of it in his desk drawer downstairs, the cold weight of 

it like a drug, a fantasy. Bubbles ticked up from his hair. It was past midnight.  

When he opened his eyes, Julie stood at the window, her long thick 

braid like a pendulum down her back, the white of her nightgown a screen. She 

was beautiful.  

“Hey,” he said. “Sorry I woke you.” 

“Hal,” she said. “Look.” She stepped to the side and pointed toward the 

dark window. A huge moth, green luminous wings spread wide, a long white 

body, bigger than his hand, hung from the screen. “Luna moth,” she said.  

Hal sat up, water streaming down his spine. He felt his mouth open. 

Tinker Bell. Of course. A moth. “It’s beautiful,” he said. He reached out and 

placed his palm on Julie’s calf.  

She sat on the rim of the clawfoot tub and laced her fingers into his. 

“Bad day,” she said. “Evil things.” She kissed his knuckles and whispered into 

them. “Don’t be afraid, Hal.” 

Hal felt his throat tighten. “I’ve got a gun in my desk drawer downstairs,” 

he said. She stroked both their hands with her thumb. “It was on the highway 

that night. I should have told you,” he said. “I—” He breathed in, felt tears on 

his cheeks. “I’m sorry,” he said.  
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Ashley carried Raggedy around all the time, petting him, whispering to 

him, hand-feeding him bright yellow kernels of corn. She wouldn’t leave him 

alone in the coop overnight, so they’d built a little hutch in her room on the 

promise that she’d keep it clean. That the chicken would stay in the cage to 

sleep, not in her bed. Raggedy still looked dazed. At first he had stood still for 

hours wherever placed, but now he followed Ashley around when she set him 

down. The attention seemed to be working. His feathers, still askew, gleamed.  

Ash had even pulled him up into the tree house they were building via 

the basket-on-a-pulley they’d rigged. Hal had lifted him out of the basket and 

set him on the wood floor. The rooster stepped to the edge and fluffed his 

feathers, cocking his head. “I don’t think he likes it up here, Daddy,” Ashley 

said.  

“Looks like he wants down,” Kareem said. He laughed. “Go on, be a 

bird, Raggedy! Show us what those wings are for.”  

Ashley shook her head seriously. “No Kareem. Chickens don’t fly. They 

have wings but they don’t go very far.”  

Raggedy blinked his little black eye and clicked his beak.  

“It’s all downhill from here,” Will commented, leaning back against the 

tree trunk, his hand looped firmly into the back of Ashley’s shorts. They hadn’t 

finished the sides of the tree house yet. The view was astonishing, Hal thought. 
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All that green in the undulating folds of the mountains. All that blue sky. Fresh 

air. The three children’s faces were smooth, varying shades of brown. Kareem 

sucked on a straw between his teeth, and Ashley bit her bottom lip, reaching for 

Raggedy 

The little grey rooster opened his wings and jumped. “No!” Ashley cried, 

held from falling over the edge by Will.  

Hal sat up on his knees. The kids all leaned forward. Raggedy floated 

down like a weightless grey mophead. He plopped into the long green grass, 

ruffled his feathers, and strutted a few steps. It was as if he’d been flying all his 

life. Hal and the three kids all looked at each other, mouths and eyes open 

wide before the air burst out of them into laughter. Raggedy cocked his head to 

look sideways up at them, hopped up on the fence post, and crowed.  

                                                 

Kareem slid the kneepads up over Hal’s jeans and Will snapped the 

strap of his helmet under Hal’s chin and helped him to his feet. Kareem 

positioned the skateboard.  

“You guys are crazy.” Hal looked down at the sloping plywood valley. 

“I’m way too old.”  
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“Oh, grow up,” Will said, patting his back. “Relax and let gravity do its 

magic.” 

“Keep those knees bent,” Kareem advised. 

Hal put one foot on the board. This was nuts. “I’m gonna break 

something,” he muttered. 

He looked up at the moon again. Julie and Ashley were silhouetted in 

the bathroom window, pointing at something on the screen. Luna moth. He 

could see the wings open, close, open. 

The Dean needed an answer. The gun was gone, turned in to the police, 

and Hal was glad. Sherman had a couple of hens he was willing to sell. Mary, 

the Fresh Air coordinator, had extra cockerels she couldn’t bear to kill herself. 

Kareem had to go back to the City in three days, but he wanted to come back 

next year. Julie had been offered a promotion at the Crisis Center. Hal felt 

Will’s hand on the back of his calf, urging him into the U of the skateboard 

ramp. He remembered again the thunk of the moth against his windshield on 

the 4th. 

The moth detached from the bathroom window above. She looped 

back, then up, into the full round white light of the moon. Julie turned off the 

light in the bathroom, and Hal drew in his breath at the stab of absence in his 

chest. He blinked.  
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“Look boys,” he said, pointing to the moth, illuminated by the moon. 

“Tinker Bell.” And then Hal put his foot onto the back of the rolling board 

and rumbled downhill, his heart pounding, his cheeks damp with night air. 

Because maybe, he thought, maybe for a minute, we fly. 
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